Bluegrass Note: Of the
more than 10,000 military
actions of the Civil War, 453
took place in Kentucky, more
than in Alabama, North
Carolina, South Carolina or
Maryland.

Bluegrass Note: Morgan and his raiders so
fired the public’s imagination that schoolchildren
on both sides recited poems about them. The
Yankee rhyme was: “I’m sent to warn the neighbors, he’s only a mile behind/He’s sweeping up
the horses, every horse that he can
find./Morgan, Morgan the Raider and Morgan’s
terrible men/With bowie knives and pistols, are
galloping up the glen.” Southern children had a
different perspective: “I want to be a cavalryman, and with John Hunt Morgan ride/A Colt
revolver in my belt, a saber by my side./I want a
pair of epaulets to match my suit of gray,/The
uniform my mother made and lettered C.S.A.”

Bluegrass Note: Not only were Abraham
Lincoln and Confederate President Jefferson
Davis both born in Kentucky (less than one
year and 100 miles apart), but both spent time
in Lexington. Davis attended Transylvania
University in 1823 and 1824. Lincoln visited
the city several times with his wife, Mary Todd,
after their marriage in 1842.

Bluegrass Note: Although as a
state Kentucky did not secede,
63 counties did – setting up a
Confederate government at
Bowling Green in Western
Kentucky. A Bluegrass
Kentuckian, George W. Johnson
of Scott County, was elected first
Confederate Governor of
Kentucky. Johnson is buried in
the Georgetown Cemetery.

Bluegrass Note: More than
30,000 men left their Kentucky
homes to fight for the
Confederacy. Twice that many
Kentuckians fought for the North,
including 20,000 AfricanAmericans, the second-highest
number among all the states.

Bluegrass Note: Lt. William R. McEntire, a
Southern commander at the final surrender of
the Cumberland Gap to the Union on Sept. 9,
1863, had an unusual deathbed request. He
asked his grandson to return to the gap 100
years after the surrender, stand at the pinnacle and curse the Yankees for five minutes,
which the grandson did on Sept. 9, 1963.

